Overview
The M.A. International Sport Development and Politics combines sport sciences with humanities, social sciences and economics. The programme aims at a comprehensive understanding of structures, actors and conflicts in sport and physical activity. It contributes in particular to an international focus on sport including transnational and comparative dimensions. The programme is highly research oriented and fosters problem-solving abilities as well as methods for understanding and analysing sport.

Further information: www.dshs-koeln.de/master-dev

Target Group
The M.A. International Sport Development and Politics targets graduates with a background in sport studies or a related degree in politics, sociology or economy. Having practical experience with and in sport is considered helpful. Considering the interdisciplinary nature of the master programme, it is in principle open to applicants from other disciplines.

Qualification Targets
The study programme addresses a set of five key competencies:
1. It is highly research oriented,
2. it provides a broad scope of professional orientation,
3. it stimulates internationalisation,
4. it acknowledges diversity and
5. it ensures methodological and analytical skills leading to independent knowledge acquisition.

Application
- Only for the winter semester
- Online application
- Application deadlines:
  - For GER & EU citizens: 15th July
  - For non-EU citizens: 31st May
- For further information please see: www.dshs-koeln.de/master-dev > Application

Contact
Programme director: Univ.-Prof. Dr. Jürgen Mittag, mittag@dshs-koeln.de, +49 221 4982 2690
Vice Programme Director: Univ.-Prof. Dr. Stephan Wassong, wassong@dshs-koeln.de, +49 221 4982 3821
Programme coordinator: Dr. Ben Weinberg, b.weinberg@dshs-koeln.de, +49 221 4982 5800

For further information please see: www.dshs-koeln.de/master